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Around The World

Heroes Safe Bacli Home·

North Vietnam accuses U.S. of aggrei:::
sion against Laos, claims 12,000 Ameri
can invaders in that country. p. 17.

Th,e Fi,iale
Perfect ~-1s

U.S. flying 6,000 more Gis home from
Vietnam tomorrow. p. 17.
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Across The Nat ion

Cassius Clay re-sentenced to five years in
prison, fined $10,000 for 1·efusing mili
tary induction. p. 11.

Administration says proposal to license
all weapons too costly, and an infringe
ment on states ' rights besides. p. 13.
McCarthy affirms he's not a candidate
for re-election to Senate t\rns offer ing
Humphrey chance for comebark. p. 6.
Administration rejects a compromise bid
by Senate Democrats for a five-month
extensian of income tax surcharge. p. 13.
Tobacco industry's offer to end broadcast
advertising surp1ises government; smok
ing hazards report held up while White
House reassesses :--ituation. p . 12.
UP I

('lrn: les F . Kettering Re,,earch Labora
to1·,1 may leavf' Yellow Springs. p. :;1.

RuJSenlt Hig·h S('hool and Inland Divi
~ion of General Motors plan a work-,:tuclr
j

1 .; :

t.iorship I,e,:!;nning lhi fall. p. :3t.
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Around Our Town

Then, Wapak Goes into Orbit
By Charles Bahcock

i[a).,·

A~out Business

Early advance sputters oul and stock
market closes with another new low for
the year. p. 28.

Sporting World
Detroit Tig-er pitching stars Denny Mc~
Lain and Mickey Lalich fuss over plane
ride home from All-Star game. p. 23.
Reds' manager Dave Bristol sa~·s "l\o
Sale" to Charles 0. Finlev's Sl million
offer to bu~, catcher ,John Bench . p. 20.

Window display artists vie for ihe eyes of
passersby. p. 33.
The lang·uag·e of computers neecls lo he
standardized. p. 33.
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Ba,h~er's Doze11( lf1ives Th<it Is)

Not Pern1itted
DETROIT (AP)-A 60-year-old Detroit man
was divorced Wednesday by his 12th wife, and
Wayne County Circuit Cou rt J udge Edward S.
Piggins decided that was enough for the time
being. ,.
Sherman R. Germer was banned by the judge
from remarrying for two years. "By law I
can order either p!jrty not to remarry for up
to two years," the judge said. " In this case I
did it for the safety of unsuspecting members
of the fair sex.''
Mrs. Germer who began divorce action
her husband in May, 1967, charging
cruelty and incompatibility, told Judge
that Internal Revenue Service records
she was the 12th wife for her spouse.

against
meJlt'il
Piggins
showed

The couple was married July 1, 1966.
In granting the divorce, the judge divided
the couple's household goods between them and
gave Mrs. Germer possession of the family
home in Detroit.

.Jo11.maJ Hf'ralrt ,faff ,, rltPr

One Do,vn~
Anotl1er
Set to Go
HO USTON (AP)-The Apollo
12 astronauts re c e i v e d their
flying orders yesterday: B I a s L
off Nov. 14 for the Moon's Ocean
of Storms.
Lt. Gen. Sa muel P h i I I i p s,
Apollo p r o g r a m direc tor, re
ported he signed the instructions
shortly before the Apollo 11 as
tronauts ended man's first v isit
to the Moon with splashdown in
the Pacific.
An a I I -Navy crew will fly
Apollo 12: Cmdrs. Charles Con
rad and Richard Gordon and Lt.
Cmdr. Alan L. Bean. Conrad a nd
Bean are to land on the Moon
while Gordon orbits overhead.
Phillips said the site selec ted
for A p o I I o 12 is very c lose to
w h e r e an unmanned Surveyor
spa cecraft soft-landed in April ,
1967.
" This would be a bonus," he
said. "If we land close enough ,
the astronauts could walk to the
S u r v e y o r and examine it. It
would be interesting to see wha t
it looks like after two and a
half years exposure to the
Moon's environment.''
He indicated t h e information
would be valuable in determin
ing the lifetime of objects placed
on the Moon, such a s buildings
being considered for perma nent
bases.
Phtllips said Conrad and Bean
will ha ve two p e r i o d s on the
Moon's s u r fa c e, each lasting
perhaps three hours.
Thc>y pl:rn to plant nuLiear
powered sc ientific instruments
des igned to relay dat a to Ear th
for several years.
Phillips said they may be a l
lowed to roam severa l hundred
feet from their I a n d i n g craft.
The Apollo 11 Moon walkers I e
mained within 100 feet of Eagle,
their lander.
The Un i ted States plans 10
Moon la nding missions. Phill ips
said the next three will be flown
a t four-month intervals and the
remainder a t fi ve-month p e r
iods.
Phillips sa id the ease of the
Moonwalks performed by the
Apollo 11 men will probably
clear the way for Conrad and
Bean to walk up to "several
hundred feet" from thei r space
craft. Apollo ll 's pilots are not
believed to have ventured more
than I00 fee t from their landing
craft.

WAPAKONE TA- The ~mothered excitement m this communit)
over the flight of Apollo ll buhbled to the surface ye~terday as the
astronauts splashed dm ·n.
Chur ch belb rang, sirens ble1 I' and the ;)4-piece Wapalmneta
High School Band nrice marched through the business district
shortly a fter the return of the astronau ts. Several hundred residents
a nd visitors applauded and waved Neil ,\rnistrong pennants as the
band ma rched bv.
The band, \\·ith American flag~ sewn on the sleeves of its
uniforms, played first m front of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
K. Armstrong, parents of the firH man 10 walk on the Moon .

"THAT'S THE prettiest music I've ever heard.'' said Mrs. Viola
Armstrong. "It's a wonderful, wonderful day.''
"It's been a long grind," said Mr. Armstrong. ·'Now I'm going
to get some rest. ' ·
The Armstrong· appeared both relieved and jubilant that the
eight-day journey to the Moon was over.
" We're a ll happv about their safe return, especially ror the
Arms trongs," said JI.Irs. Nevada Dafler, a Wapakoneta resident and
clerk in the Auglaize County \\ elfare Department. ·•1 don't think
a ny of us will come down to Earth for the rest of the day."
AS THE THREE astronauts re-entered the Earth 's atmosphere
a nd floated downward, the cit\ ·s main street was alive with visitors
who had no place to watch th·e splashdown. The stores were closed
and the bars and restaprants with televisions were crowded mainly
b) out-of.towners.
·

Ho1ne. biit 1iot Free ...
,I

ASTRONAUTS enter sedled van or trip to Houston and quara ntine
until Aug. 12, Page 2.
$180-WEEK technician will handle Moon rods first, Page 2.

The Stepht'u Arm~trong!-1 Ct>lebralf'
• .. ThPir snn\

.~I'/;' u11d /)((ck

011

Earth

FAMILIES of crew proud and happy, Page 3.
EDITORIAL, "Salute to Apollo," Page 4.
SUCCESSFUL mission shows man has ability to go to the planets
in I980s, NASA aide says, Page 7.
.

Judge Critical of Lima State
For Use of Foreign Doctor
By William Flanagan
,l ourn ~t l Ht- r~tld "'luff \\ r ilr r·

Common Pleas Judge Rodney
M. Love sha rply criticized Lima
State Hospita l yesterday for
assigning a foreign doctor "who
cannot communicate" to the
case of convicted rapist Cha rles
Lee Young.
·•1 have ve ry little exper ience
on the (crim inal) bench (Love
was sworn in J an. 3) but it

Jml~r find~ Charle~ Lee
Young

,ane,

senle1u·r"'

him on three conviction•.

Pa~e 31
seems to m e the sta te should
look into the question of experts
who cannot com municate . . .
I'm rather perturbed about it,"
Lo·,e sa id.
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And Now to Mars?
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The judge voiced his criti
cisms in open court be fore find
ing Young legally sane a nd pro
nouncing sentence.
The examiner, who test ified
at yesterday's hearing, is Dr.
P e<lro Duarte, a South Ameri
can who speaks broken English.
Judge Love questioned Dr.
Duarte's findings that Young is
a psychopathic offende r and
supported Young's defe nse at•
torney, Irvin J. Zipperstein, who
in quest1onmg Dr. Duarte con
tended the doctor could not
communicate with the prisoner.
" I don't want to ca st asper
sions on the ma n, but J do agree
with the defense," Love said.
Zipperstein at one point asked
Duarte if he felt Young could
understand him during their con
ferences at the hospital.
''Yes, l think so," Duarte re
sponded.

Judge Rodney M. Love
• P,·111,/1 ,,,

/111

.,t11t,

Zipperstein then asked:
" Could you understand him?"
D u a r t e admi tted "once in
a while" he could not understand
Young.
Herbert M. Jacobson, first as-

sistant prosecuting a t to r ney,
said Love's complaints about
Duarte pointed to a recurring
problem.
"This has been going on for
years. We have a problem and
I guess Lima State has a prob
lem. They only have a small
budget," Jacobson said.
Efforts to reach Lima State
Hospital spokesmen for com
ment last night were unsuccess
ful. However , local authorities
claim the hospital is forced to
hire foreign doctors, many of
them interns in psychology, in
stead of American doctors be
cause of low pay scales.
Duarte said he is not a psy
chologist but is working at Lima
State for certification. His de
gree is in general medical prar
tice. He is a 1964 graduate of a
Colornb1an universi ty.

ABOARD USS HORNET
Apollo ll 's astronauts streakec
home to E a r t h yesterday and
American space officials started
ta !king of Mars as the next tc1 r
get.
Bringing with them rocks from
the lunar surface where tho>·,
left their footprints, Neil /..
Armstrong, Michael Collins and
Edwin E. Aldrin Jr. landed in
the Pacific Ocean at 12: 50 p.m .
EDT.
They were airlifted by helicop
ter to this carrier to receive the
welcome o f President Richard
M. N i x o n and a breakfast of
Georgia pancakes in their isola
t10n van.
Dr. George E. Mueller, associ
ate administrator of NASA, said
the mission has put the nation
"at w h a t is undoubtedly the
greatest decision p o i n t in the
h istory of this planet."
"Mars is almost ce11ainlv the
next goal," he said.
·
Man's first voyage to anot'.ler
world ended with a splash and
a bump 950 miles southwest or
Ha waii, eight days, three hour;
and 18 minutes after it beg-in
from Cape Kennedy, Fla.
After a quick medical exami
nation, the astronauts were de
clared to be in "great shape."
The President chatted with thP
astronauts by two-way m i c r o
phone on the recovery ca rrier·~
hangar deck and invited the m to
a state d i n n e r in Los Angeles
Aug. 13, when their quarantine
period ends. They accepted.
After landing on the carrier,
the white and yellow helicopter
that had p i c k e d up the astro
nauts was taken below decks.
lls starboard doors opened
and the weirdly garbed s p a c e
men stepped out. For a brief.
moment they wa v e d, and then
(C1111/i1111crl nn
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Ted Waives
Hearing in
Deatl1 Case
EDGARTOWN, Mass. (UPI)
- Sen. Edward M. Kennedy'
has withdrawn his request to•·
a hearing on a motor vehicle
citation in connection with an
acrident that killed a prett· •
blonde secretary, his attonwy
announced la5t night.
Kennedy will appear m dis
trict rourt here this mornmg tn
accept the formal m otor vehirle
mmplainl and will appear for
arraignment at 9 a.m., Attorney
Robert G. Clark Jr. of Brock
ton told a hastily called news
conference.
Clark and his son, Robert Ill,
were retained by Kennedv on
Wednesday to assist an Edgar
town lawyer, Richard J MrCar
ron.
It was Mccarron who. O ,l
Kennedy's behalf, Monday rc
ques1ed a hearing to c!etermine
if there was probable cause f'1r
the issuance of a formal rorn
plaint on a charge of lea, n~
the scene of an accident •n
whirh Mary Jo Kopechne. ~S. a
Washington secretary, drowned.
If, act:ording to Police Cha::f
Dominick J. Arena, Kennedy
pleads guilty at the arr~ign
ment, the state is prepared to
present its case and sentencing
could come shortly afterward.
The chief said he waE notifiP,r,
by Mccarron about 9 p.m. th&t
Kennedy lawyers wished to
make a statement to 11cwsrnen.
Mccarron asked Arena to ar
range the news conference-an
irony in the light of .\rena's
earlier announcement that the
authorities would have no more
statements on the case.
Earlier in the day, Arena had
said "high slate officials, in
cluding the attorney general"
had warned him to keep q!r1et
in order not to preJudk'e the
upcoming court case.
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CUSTOM CARPET
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APOLLO 11

Dayton's Leadin_g Name Brand Carpet Center
s..owr1.

YEAR END PRICE SLASH
(FISCAL YEAR THAT IS)

This is "That Time of year when it's necessary to reduce stocks. So we've taken extra
markdowns on some very special carpets. Each and every roll of carpet on our floor
has a price reduction now - and so m_e are cut even more. Listed below are only a
few of the typical values here ... Remember the best way is to see the carpet in a
large roll. The road is progressing nicely, but if the Congestion bothers you ... DON'T
WAIT, CALL US, WE'LL COME.
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Home Is Where the Isolation Is
... Doctor, cook ,ioini11u astro,wut family

For Neil, Friends, It's
l Capsule After Another;,
I

Group of 5,95 and 8.95

Group of· "Better" Nylon,

Group of "Best" Nylon

501 Nylon Carpets

Acrilan-Kodel Carpets

Acrilan-Kodel Carpets

Regular 6.95-7.95-10.50

Regular 7.95-10.50-10.95

Our better quality carpets at down to earth
prices. Now anyone can afford "better" car
pet for your floors-f'emember every carpet
is reduced to the limit- not all colors in
every style - but priced low enough to be
attractive. Springy Kodel Tip Sheared, lush
Plush Acrilan - Quality Kitchen carpets all
at an unbelievable price reduction.

One of a kind carpets at unheard of values
-Now you can afford to carpet areas you've
wanted for so very long, and these are Hi
Styl-new color carpets ·at this once in a
lifetime price. We must clear the space. You
can benefit in quality carpet. Our nHd ·is
your gain.

Colorful group of Nylon carpets now re
duced from 2.62 to 5.62 per square yard
for fast clearance. One Roll of a kind, but
all smart colors and styles-Hi-Lo, Tweed
or Figured carpets-some 12 ~- wide, some
15 ft. wide in Burnt Orange, Melon Tweed,
Highland Sage, Danish Gray and Italian
Gold. All made by our famous brand manu
facturers.

HOUSTON -fl'!- The f i rs t the helicopter that plucked them Manned Spacecraft Center near '
Moon explorers went into con- out of the ocean.
Houston.
,
finement yesterday in a plush
THE
VAN
bl
d
.
Betwe"n
their
entry
and
exit
·
.
was assem e m
- .
'
metaI cage not much b 1gger
·
.
. 1the van will be moved 4,000
Jackson Center, Ohio, 15 miles miles by ship, truck and airthan some living rooms.
The cage is a silver van that from Armstrong's hometown of plane. The astronauts will live
looks like a vacation trailer Wapakoneta.
sealed within the van.
It'll be crowded.
without wheels and which will be
. S
C
o. pla,nt
the world's only protection for The Air tream
.
.
there
built
four
Traveling
with the astronauts
of
the
quaranthree d ays from any dea diy
D w·11·
R
h · ·
Reg. Now
Reg. Now
M
b th A 11 11 t
tine vans over two years. The are a p ys1cian, r. 1 1am .
o~n ug he ~o o ht ;s ~o- plant built the aluminum trailer, Carpentier, and a technicianBigeiow Finest Acrilon Wilton Tweed ......... I3.95 6.88 Coronet Luxury Sculptured Plush ............ 12.95 7.88
naTuhs may Iavl~k roug
_allc b. installed its furnishings and cook-steward, John Hirasaki.
Moslond Silky Luxury Plush .................. I0.95 6.66 Moslond Finest Kitchen Carpet ... . .......... 7.95 4.99
e capsu e- 1 e van w1
e
.
. f
k"
C
·
d H'
_D r. arpent1er an
1rasa 1 ,
office, medical lab, bedroom, mounted 1t on its rame.
Heovywei~ht 501 Nylon .................... 6.95 3.88 Bigelow Tip Sheared Acrilon ................ 8.95 5.99
kitchen and den as the astro- The quarantine vans are will be the only persons ~:lowed .
nauts are taken by sea, land five feet longer than the nor- j wit~ t~e aS t ronauts unti they :· ·
TERMS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET
and air from their Polynesian ' ma! JO-foot travel trailer Air arnve m HouS ton.
'
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
Pacific splashdown to Houston. Stream produces. They also THE VAN is plush, paneled ·
Scientists say the chances contain extra rivets and seal- and carpeted. It has most of :
there are such germs are ex- hng compound to make the unit the amenities of home scaled
tremely remote, but they are more air-tight than regular down and crammed into its 32: • :
: I ~
BANKAMERICARD
§
taking no chances.
trailers.
foot jength. The cabin is sepaYOUR
·
.
Can't
come
in
..•
Can't
fight
~
Neil A. Armstrong, Edwin E. When the astronauts went j rated into galley, · lounge and
i@❖GW
the congestion . . • it'll be
Aldrin Jr. and Michael Collins Into the van, the Hornet was bathroom.
better soon •
but until then let us save you addi
went into the v.an-setting on the 1,2?? miles southwest of Ha-1 There are six bunks and six
hangar deck of the recovery wan. When they leave the van, aircraft-type chairs.
tional dollars when we bring these samples to your home
carrier Hornet-directly f r o m they'll be in Texas, at the Emergency oxygen · equipat the special prices during this road widening project.
I ment is provided above each ..
Our capable Salesmen will come day or evening.
chair and above each bunk in ·
case the airplane flying the van ,
Out of town call collect on wall-to-wall
should lose pressure at high ~
altitude.
The van's a ir pressure is kept :•
slightly below that outside. This
causes any leaks to be inward ..·
and prevents stray Moon bugs, ; :
if there are such, from escaping ·•
WILMINGTON HEIGHTS PLAZA
WILMINGTON PIKE, SOUTH
out~ide. The van is air condi- ·
SHOPPING CENTER
~ ~_..,;;~;.;;;.;:;:;:..............,..--- .~ Of" 5TR
D.
tioned.
Open
Monday
thru
Friday
9
A.M.
'til
9
P.M.
•
Saturday
'til
5
P.M.
•
Closed
Sunday
Los Angtltl Times-Washington Post Strvict
The van will be sealed until '
HOUSTON-The first man on Earth to see and touch the quarantine program is over
the rocks Apollo brought back from the Moon
be Jack on Aug. 12.
Warren, a 28-year-old, $180-a-week technician in the Lunar
Receiving Laboratory here. The whole world will be watching.
He won his place as a footnote in history by the luck
Shop All Suburban Stores Every Sunday 12 to 7-Shop Daily 10 co 9:30 • Shop Downtown Monday and Thursday to 9 P.M.-Sbop Daily 9:30 to 5:30
or the draw.
"I'm interested in seeing those rocks, I guarantee you
that," Warren said yesterday. "What I'd really like to do is
take my hands, dip them in the box and scoop up a hand
ful o( the rocks. But that is a no-no."
If present schedules hold
up, the first rockbox will ar Warren's backup man. He
rive
a t the M a n n e d stands directly behind War- I
Spacecraft Center near Hous ren, guiding hi s hands to
ton this afternoon. It will parts or the chamber that he
take all afternoon and even cannot see.
ing to prepare the box for
If by some chance the rock- ,
opening.
box is not opened until after
Warren will probably open 4 p.m., tomorrow, Robert Ea
it in a vacuum chamber at son, 27, will be the prime glove
8 a. m. tomorrow before the chamber operator on the sec
eyes of the world - via color ond shift. His backup will be
e 1 ORTHWEST: Philadelphia at iebenthaler
television. His hands will be Robert Case, 35, the last man ·
e VAN BUREN: 2300 South Smithville Road
encased in pressurized gloves . . on Earth to handle the rock
e CENTERVILLE: Route 48 and Sheehan Road
Warren is trying to think of boxes before they were stowed
e DOW TOWN: Third and Main
something appropriate to say in the lunar module !or their
when he opens the box, and trip to the Moon.
They all work for Brown I
will probably ask his school
teacher wife for her help.
and Root-Northrup, the giant
Texas construction-aerospace
BUT HE added, he'll prob firm that built and operates 1
ably be too excited to say the $16 million lunar laboraanything.
tory.
1
Warren is one or 31 me
HA
VE
trained
for
THEY
chanical technicians w h o
work in the vacuum lab at more than two years for the
the LRL. "Since we were all arrival of t h e rockboxes,
qualified, we drew lots to see learning to handle specially
who would open the box," designed tools with t h e i r
clumsy pressurized g I o v e s.
said Warren.
Montre Schwartz, 25, is Warren said they can lift 50- I
1 pound weights a n d handle 1
Journal Herald
e g g s without crushing the
Any subscriber receiving unsatislactory I shells.
,rr,1re is urged to promptly notl!y the
B t th men cannot work
Circulation Manager. Phone 223-1111.
U
e
Second-class postag• paid at Dayton, for more than an hour at a
Ohio.MEMBER. OF AUDIT BUREAU
time because their fmgers and \
.
.
·
OF CIRCULATIONS
MEMBER OF THE ASSOOCTAn:o
arms get too tired workmg
Th• Assoctatel1j.~;; , i. entitled " " j against 14.7 pounds of pres
~\rl~!1i;0~~1 1
·::n"'fpO<~~~t~o':i;~'. sure in their sleeves and I
patches.
gloves.
w!:k~;;"~~~~r:;•1t)/ri,-~~bl!~~•\;.::t:~ Warren is a Texas native,
3~u~!J· ,~~~11~'::n:?,1\'~n·13~~•0T1,~0~.;1~/~ an oilfield roughneck w ~ o
1n 1SSJ. Mer ged as The Journal Herald wants to be a space technician
in SlUB
il4~S.CRIPTION RATE S BY NEWS- ·m any f ut ure orb't'
I mg Ia b ora•
~¢P~fJJ>0i ~'o11r~E~in ~vrfl\f,.~5 tory. He joined the space pro
CENTS. R.F.D. llfA[L RATES - PAY- gram three years ago as a I
Fashion hegin with this bas ic !
A girdle that conforms to your figure!
ABLE-IN ADVAl\CE , 2soo PER YEAR
.
.
.
TO: Allen. Augl ai,e, Butler , ctark. technician m a space environChampali:n, Clinton, Darke. Fayette, ment simulation room Brown
Greene, Loian, Mlam,, Montgomery,
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Eager Technician
Wins Rock DraW
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quoted or, request. All mall subscription
payable to Dayton Newspape1 s, Incorporated. Mail subscriptions not accepter
In territory covered by direct news•
paperboy or motor delivery service.

Adjust-A-ThighR) Panty
Girdle from Flexnit

and Root-Northrup runs here
for NASA. Six months later he
· ·
f th J b
began tramtng or e a or
tory
·

This lightweight, figure-firme r girdle has e:xclu;ive mesh
inserts that adjust to fit your thigh size without binding
or causing thigh bulge. Helps ~eep ponty legs in place
when you move, too! And it's a marvelous machine
washable blend of DuPont Antron® Nylon and Lycra®
Spandex. Flexnit hos o style a nd length
for a ny fi gure. Shown #5594.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
COLLEGE DROPOUTS
The non-interested academic student, if technically inclin,ed, will
discover that electronics is an interesting career, It offer, un•
limited opportunitie>: challenges, financial reward and ttcurity.
Complttt Vt!oran Approval . Call for informatior, about

Panties by Blue Swan

If you appreciate a little extra luxu ry, you'll love Blue Swan!
Y.ou hove a choice of luxury-blend fa brics in either elastic
le:g or band leg briefs. Available in versatile white! Sizes
5 through I 0.

Tricatine Circular

6

pair

$4

293-4116

3944 Kettering Blvd.

RETS ELECTRONICS SCHOOLS

6

,

pair

$4.50

_______, '\.___________,/
E l der•8 f'f'r1"•n L i"8~rl.• •
•

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGY
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Rhodes Sets Staff for Neil Armstrong Museum
COLUMBUS (AP) - As
Apollo 11 splashed down in
the Pacific yesterday, Gov.
James A. Rhodes was busy
making plans for the Neil
Armstrong Museum.
TJ,e museum in Wapakon
eta will be dedicated to the
Ohioan who was the first man
to step on the Moon.

The governor commissioned
State Rep. Carlton Davidson,
of Ironton, to be the sculptor
of a plaque of Armstrong to
be displayed in the museum.
D1vidson, known for his
art work, said he would be
gin work at the end of the
cur rent session of the legis
lature and take two or three

months to complete th e
bronze or steel plaque.
The governor announced a
committee is being formed
and funds raised for the
project. He said 10 sites have
been viewed by a Wapakoneta
committee and others will be
considered.

Dame! R. Porter, director
of the Ohio Historical Society,
has estimated the proposed
museum will need a budget of
$1 million.
He said the society's board
has authorized its director lo
budget $500,000 from its capi
tal improvements program

now under considerat10n by
the legislature.
Public contributions will be
sought for the other half
million dollars.
The governor named four
members of the society's
boa rd to assist in the fund
raising task: John A. Loyd,
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Cincinnati; Herman V a i I,
Cleveland; Don Weaver and
Wayne Graf, Columbus.
In addition, a temporary
local committee has been or
ganized in Wapakoneta with
Stephen Armstrong, father of
the astronaut, as honorary
chairman.
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FIVE DAYS ONLY!

ALL NINE STORES

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Al' Wlrepltoto

'Marvelous, Marvelous'
... Mrs. Jfichael Collins, Kathleen, Ann, Mike

I

Families Relax

~ ... Maybe

God
~ - = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ; j Can Rest Now'
By \nO<"latf"d PttH

Elder-Beerman
Has The Low
Prices on Paint to
Help You Fix-Up
and Save Too!

HOUSTON - From launch to splashdown the great ad
venture lasted 195 hours, 17 minutes and 49 seconds. Nowhere
did the clocks tick louder than in the homes of Neil Arm
strong, Edwin Aldrin and Michael Collins.
"If anyone were to ask me how I could describe this
flight, I can only say it was out of thi s world," said one who
counted the hours, Jan Armstrong, a fter it was over.
At the Aldrin home, Mrs. Aldrin, who said she'd offered
" just one big prayer during the mission," added:
" Maybe God can get a rest now."
Mrs. Armstrong only shook her head when she was asked
whether Neil had taken a good luck charm to the Moon, U
he took anything personal to the Moon, if he left anything on
the Moon.
As her sons, Eric and Mark, squirmed m the sunlight,
Mrs. Armstrong said " I think what he did was very, very
grea t. He and Buzz and Mike. I'm terribly, terribly proud
of them."

ONE COAT

HOU S~
EtA~PA INT

Write or Phone
Betty Bonner

"I WOULD LIKE to say to the Pr esidents of the United
States- President Nixon, Presiden t Johnson, President Ken
nedy and to all of NASA, to all the contractors who have
helped make this flight successful, to the astronaut crew, to
the three men ... and to all the people of the world, we thank
them for everything," Mrs. Armstrong said.
"I think you all realize this is just the beginning of lunar
exploration," she said. "It will be a fantastic next few years.
It will benefit all mankind."
In the Aldrin home, there were fireworks on the front
lawn when the big moment finally had passed. Mrs. Aldrin
had the company of wives of eight other astronauts.
Her father, Michael ~rcher or Ho-Ho-Kus, N. J ., was
holding a bottle of champagne at the ready. Without prompt
ing, the cork suddenly popped, startling the assemblage.

fvltl• l'rool - MIidew Resi.t<11\t
W H liE

223-1131

Now's the time to Paint-Up and Pocket the Savings!
Economy Latfx House Paint

Supreme One Coat House Paint

Good quality at o Special Price ... it goes on eosdy and dries bug-free in
ond water ... buy now ond save.

*Guora nreed one coot coverage over previously painted surfaces. Won't
chal k or stain br;ch· safe on wood over brick areos. Bright white that stays
white ond is fumeproof, m ldew resistant.
SALE

4.49

SALE

Sat•e 1.50
*If spread at rat e o n 500 sq. ft. or leu , we 'll fur
nis h you r sec ond c oot.

gallon
drnrg• i t at Elder. Be.Rrman Pn.ird •

5.99

"I'D LIKE TO GO to the Moon some time," 11-year-old
Andy Aldrin said in answering a question.
,
Mrs. Collins wore a white cotton suit and sported a bow
of red, white and blue ribbon. lt " really means nothing par
ticular, I just thought it was appropriate for the occasion,"
she said.

gallon

AU ., in• .Sror u

8LACi<TOP
OftrVEWAY SEALER
,wit1~xi,;«'Jo.., ,.-,,i,:lll"

,~ll(~l\~-·~

lllu,trat,on
Eolaro•d

J'ery Specially Priced

s595
WHITE

Made for Us Alone--- You Can .Be Sure the Quality and Value are Unbeatable!
Economy Latex Wall Paint

Driveway Sealer Protects

Give your rooms a 11ft with eosy to op_ply lotex wall point. High-hiding, dries
in 30 minutes a nd your tools clean up with soap and woter. Fourteen decorator
colors to odd beauty to your home.

Bea utify and protect your driveway with easy tc apply cool tar pitch e mulsion
thot dries to a durable sotin finish; seals oil crocks. Won't crock in summer or
track n winter. Give your driveway long
lost1ng protection ond sove.

2.99

SALE

5.49

SALE

5 Gallon Drum

gallon
, horse i t a t Elder -B~erman Ptunt •

4U .\tn e S tores
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Salute to Apollo
••. aUCCe$afu.l mi$8ion signal& new national ta,sk
t.ar Sp a n r I e d Banner" never
seemed n1ore majestic or more meaningful
than yesterday as it was being played by
the Navy Band in the ~imple, warehou. e
Iike atmosphere aboard the USS Homet.
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President Nixon·s presence lent cere
mony, but his manner was informal and
the trappings were st:ai·k. It wa.o; fitting,
for what the world gathered to salute was
not io much an event as a heritage that
has be.come the guiding philosophy of this
nation through its history: growth, dy

shape and size and di8tance . . . and all
tho~e things that yield their answers to
te81:s and calculations.
But scientific equations do not deal iu
human factol's. \\' e are dependent on our
ense of justice and humanity, which have
enjoyed only indifferent success in guiding
the course of history.

And these must serve us well. We must
not let thls supel'b achievement of the
human mind simply enlarge the failure of
the human heart.

namism and the will to excel.

+

+

Neil Armstl'Ong's farewell to the Moon
-"I'm going right down U.S. l"-was

Everything in this heroic adventure was
of epie dimensions, and yet trang·ely un
surprising. The extrao1·dinary was com
monplace, the incredible familiar, the in1possible expected . • . and all &o carefully
planned and so precisely calculated that
faillll'e was isomehow'ineonceivable.

music to hundreds of millions of well
wishers around the world.

quite understanding- any of it.

Xow we must come to undertand the
significa.nce of our achievement. We mu t
formulate some orderly plans for this
thing that uddenly has become acces. ible
to men.

There are no formulas to unlock these

doors. The scientists have rot us the1·e and
back. And they will tell us a.bout the 1-ocks
and dust and atom~ and hea.t and cold and

But then the mind began to drift, and
r amifications beyond tho:se intended by the
a stronauts emerged.

Buzz Aldrin's initial impre.: ion of the
) loon - "magnificent d e so l a ti o n" - is
p laced against the image of that un
planned, unbridled commercial ~trip down
t he East Coast known as U.S. 1 . . . It's
f rom magnificent de~olation to miignifi
c ent desecration in a twinkling·.

In a large1 en~e. our spaA·e f'Xploration
i s & figurative extension of C ... 1. \\hich
r uns right by Cape Kennedy on the Florida
c oast, but let's hope we won't be as reck
l ess on the new stretches of this venerable
h irhway as we have been on the old.
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Appeals Office
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Thert is commendable purpose but que!l
tionable method in the city·«: plan to e«tab
li:sh a citizens' appeals. office.

is tantamount to having· a man inve-1tig·att
J1is: own conduet. an extremely awkward
and unrealistic anang·ement.

The powerles ness of thOM who chal
:enge bureaucracy-even an efficient and
well-meaninf bureaucracy-leads inevita-
bly to a sense of isolation a.ud finally alien
ation from government.

A much more desirable pro<:edme would
have the appeals office operating direcilr
under the city commission, much as 11.
legislative investigating committee. and
reporting directly to the commis.<;ion.

But, if a 1·emedy is to be developed for
this condition, it must be independent of
the bureaucratic sti.11ctu1·e. It would defeat
the purpose of the appeals office to place
it under the direction of the city manager.
The city manager directs the machinery
of government, and it is the failures or ex
cesses of this machinery that generate
complaints from citizens. To have the ap
peals office answerable to the city manager

The commi~sione1·s are elected l'epl'e
sentatives of the people. The~· hire the
city manager to ope1·ate the government.
An appeals office would provide the c-om
mission with an admirable (and eontinual)
impres~ion of just how well the city man
age1· and his associates come across Lo the
public. And we may be certain that elected
officials will be sensitive to the public

mood.
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B -r Sheila Boss
"

(EDITORS NOTE-This is f!te third
i·n a se1·ies of 16 articles to be wrttten fo,·
The Journal Herald by fowr college stu
dents. Today's columnist. a 20-year-old
.'lenior at Mucyhm·st College, Erie, Pa.,
is from Ketteri,1g and plans to bl' o prdi
atrieian.)
The late Dr. Martin Luther Kmg Jr.
once said, "T do not know what the futul'e
holds, but I know who holds the future."

It is evident that the youth, that is the
college students or younger generation,
v.ill soon be holding a world of problems
in their hands as the
n r e s e n t governing
generation passes on.
Yet it is sad to see
a communication bar
rie1· - to see gassing,
clubbing, s c 1· eaming
and intolerance rather
than listening, re- '
straint, reasoning and

an abundance of good
faith. A lack of com
municaticn - to eom
m.unicate is to know,
to know is to understand; communication
entails a 1·estraint, a

Sheila Boss

tolerance, a silence, a listening, a respect
for the inctividual from both sides.
'fbe future needs communication, the
future needs the wisdom of experience as
well as the creativity and expe1·imentatio11
of the young.

.,.

❖

·❖

The need for creativity and e:-..-peri
mentation in the lives of youth cannot be
stressed too much. Before any man can
effectively hold the rein~ of leadership
and responsibility he must fil'st know who

he himself is; he mud fo·st find his own
identity.
The yo;.ing are in search of their limit<;,
theil' determination~. their true goals.
their depths of ff'eling for beauty. Such
8elf-identity c:mnoi be founa through a
mold of imitation, it needs to search, to
experiment, to be c·n~ative. The favoi-ite
plwase is ''do yonr own thing-."
Somewhere within this great 1·ange of
creativeness and experimentation the in
dividual finds a 1·elevancy in his own life.
the suh tance from which his limits, de
terminations. goals, depths of feeling for
beautv are made-that is, he finds hi·
own identitv within a world of billions.
Though this 1·ange has extreme ends,
whether it be in dress. music, philosophies,
language, 1·.,ligion or the learning proce:-;s,
it i8 definitelv need~rl hecanse an indi
Yidual mind
matu.i'ing-, not a mold of

imitation.

❖

Our 1l1orning Mail:

❖

Editor:

In ... (her column) entitled, ••1£0U1e1·
Goo. e Rhyme~ Too Pure for Today'' (July
19 Jll). Roz Yom1g- wrote, "l\Iany of the
new d1ildren':; books pm-tray contempormy
reali,m1. Drinkinj.!' parent:-, dope-takinp;,
premariud sex. ille~timate babies, sadism
and 1, pe al'e theme· considered suitable
by the publisher.."
•.\ccordit1J?" to Mrs. Young the publishers
of such books feel that they develop com
pa sion in children living in normal homes
and understanding in children living in
undesirable homes. The article states that
even children's Jibrarians "are going with
the tide."
It has been gaid that evil masquerades
a8 good. Tho:e who advocate such methods
of corrupting young minds under the mas
querade of c!e,·eloping c-ompm,8ion and
under.'tanding owe a great debt to societv
heC'au e it is a ti ue axiom that e,·er~·one
is re,.,po11sihle for the results of their
actions.
This method of placinR" undesirable
hook,; 1n the hands of children is depl'i\'ing
them of hig·h ideal and goals on "' hich to
ba. e their .tandards of life ...
'i\'ill humallity nevei· learn the lessons
which historv is intended to tea.ch? l\Iuch
has been written about the decline and fall
of the 1treat nations in the past. In every
case, this was caused by corruption.
\Ye should see the handwi;ting on the
wall and seek to change it. It is a psycho
logical fact that the ideas on which one
focu es his attention formulate8 a person's
pattern of life. I suggest that our psycholo
gi. ts and educatm·s in\'ent some slogans
promoting pnrity in mind and bo<l) and sell
the public on ib impo1t:mce ...
}Jr,-. Young might lie the logical person
to start i-uclt a campaign bv working
through the local Teachers' Association.
With this small nucleus it is possible for
the ideal of purity to "catch on" and ex
pand through the nation ...
ADA RESSLER
Dayton

+·

Editor:
Roz Young ... pointed out that at the
Con:fe1·ence on Children's Books at the
·nh·ersitr of 'tah, publisher: are in,-ist
inJ;!' that children's books are too ''pure."
Learning about sadism, rape ancl homoexualit.v will help the children hm t> eom
passion toward sudt actiYitie:<. Can't the
publishers understand that rt>adinir a sweet
little hook which has homosexualit:v a8 it;;
background ma~, encourage a child to en
gag-e in :-.uch relationships?
lf i::omeone doesn't speak up and dtange
this tide of nonsense. the next generation
is j!'oing- to be more than ju t confused!
:\IR~. CHARUYITE REEDER
1Tiamisburg

The .\loon and Loye
Editor:
Having traveled through near!~• every
countrr in the world, I th ought a» I
watched man's first foot teps on the Moon,
was there eyer a time in hi tory that, for
a few short hour::. hate and war were for
gotten and all people became as one, ,vith

Goocl 1'lorning

B~ Dunagin

❖

There jg also the need fo1· the wisdom
of experience, the wisdom of the rules of
the game, the "isdom of forming l'eality
out of ideali.:;m, 7he v,i~dom of a life well
lived.
This process of communicating assumes
that a certain tolerance and respect for
the individual llas been exemplified to
the young since their childhood; however,
such is not always the case - but is it
Justifiable for youth to ul:le this as an ex
euse for disrespect a11d intolerance of any
indi\lidual?
Both sides nerd to take a penetrating
look into the mirl"or of their past actions
and attitudes and nul'ture tolerance and
respect for the individu~I.
The two need each other, the two must
meet ... a restraint, a tolerance. a silence,
a listening, a respect for the individual
... a communication ... both side!! now.

❖

❖

Othe;•s, who:-e intellect. also outruns
their reason and good sportsmanship, also
yelped. Lewis Mumford, the historian,
called the Moon-landing a "symbolic act of
war" whose secondary pm·pose is to pl'o
vide exorbitant support for the "military
industrial-<icientifir establishment."
Saul Alinskv, who makes a fat living
Lettel's to the editor are "elcomed.
advising antipoverty groups, suggest8
Only letters with signature. and addresses
that Pre~ident Nixon himself g·o to the
will be ronsidered. Plea.. r keep them un•
~loon. Ahn, ky's judg·inent of the Xixon
cler 200 ,,ords. We resern the l'i~hl lo tut
reeoi·cl is • uch tlrnt he feels it wouldn't
let lers.
make am· diffel"enee if Iv• went and "it
might he a g-1 e:1t ,~1•1•ire to the American
peoJtle."
one de8ire-to see man';1 greate:;L feat. his
Then there l'" the frPtlers who, while
walk upon the ::\loon'.
havini,r no credentials for personaJiy help
How great it would be if mankind would
ing the poor and suffering themselves.
keep this togetherness and live in broth
erly love, giving hope and inspiration to
are bleating abont how this space mone?
those who ha.ve lo tall faith. \Ve all know,
should have been spent on more govern
at first reaching for the Moon was just a
ment ocial programs. This kind of
dream. Now with Old Glory planted there,
"either-or" argument i!! tyrannical and
who knows, some day war and hate may be
speciou .
a thing of the past!
A~ anyone who ha~ personally worked
TERRI BLAKE
with thP folk whose threnody monikel' i:-
Dayton
"po0r, black and alienated" know~ fH'
❖
❖
❖
problem is more of spiJ-it. than moner. T ..,
Editor:
man.,· .\mericans have been "tnl'!lerl o
Hea\'en foYbid that man ~hould get a big·
fol' nrnm months now, and tlw :1"
head o,·e1· the :;\loon landing. lrn,tead, may
landing ha:> turnerl them on, al J ,.
he be tml,v humbled at what .-\!might\' Goel
tPmporarilr. A l'f>Vival of a healthr ..\n1•
has permitted him to do'.
<'Hll 11atiom1lis•11 in the lwst sen;;e, (·"·
PAT :TL\RT
in pire ])Pop)P 1.o ge1 going on the clif
Da.vtou
cultiPS of 1.he "poor, blaek m,d atrena ,,,;_·
-~'"'" c-" ..,Mll o , r h land
m ,·, Amenl'ans
felt !!"ood. i ' egro youngsters in Chicago·~
.\ Laughing Ga
South Side dressed up in space outfits :rnd
Edit01·:
'ltaged a simulated Moon landing of tl:d1
... For the life of me (and it may come
own, complete ,vith 1·ich dialogue. A gaso
to that!), I cannot understand why the
line station attendant near Freeport, Ill..
armed forces must te t the e lethal gases
added the ultimate sacrifice: he switched
when they could be testing what are called
his radio from the Chicago Cubs' game to
psychological gase. ·.
the :Hoon landing. Crown men cheered
The8e gases can do e,·erything but kill
in e~r.s ther wete driving.
when they immobilize the body. They ca11
\\'aitre '8es. cab drivers. cigar store
make you temporarily blind. and ~o on.
1·lerks. night 1,01 ters - all tho:se in the
I am reminded of a magazine article in
::il fJU-a-wePk fold - got a lift, excitement
whic-h a cat wa,, giYen some gas and wa:',
and a wi'rm feeling that aunouncemems
frightened silly when a mou~e wa. put in
of more foclen1! progrnms couldn't buy.
the cage. (This wa. . I hope, a c-ourageous
For a few <lays, we have had blessed
cat.) Better still we could use the gas that
respite from the masochism about Amer
tranquilizes and makes the enemy laugh ...
ica.
CHARLES T. GRAHA11
(Copyright, 1"'• Newsdav, Inc,}
Dayto1_1

Campaign to ~sell' Purity
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The Eighth Day of -Genesi
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Youth~s Perspective:
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Now, another mission is complete and
we are empty of superlatives.

We accepted it all and exulted without

~-...

~...,. .. ....~-.. ;

\YASHINGTON - When Neil A. Arrn
·trong- teppec. down onto the Moon, the
,-pirit of the American people went wav
up, and it's still riding
,,,.,..,_...•......,;.
prettv h i g h, as it
;:,hould be. The brave
ash'onauts, a .whole-:.
some. if bland team,
have succeeded where
Lyndon Johnson,
failed and w h e r e
P 1· e s i d e n t 1 ixon •"'
hasn't been f u 11 y
tested yet - in the 1 ',
tough chore of giving ..
the Republic a buoy- · .
ant lift.
_:.;.
Even so, a swatch
of denigrators, peckAlinsky
sniffs. worry-warts
... Su,qge"t'"''
and C'hronic put-down a1'tists a1c tl'yiug
their di'lmaJ best to kill the joy and .:nuft
the spirit. Hopefully, these sad souls. af
flictt><l with a marnc-hism whieh Jtas too
much ,1ffec:ted the United States in re
c-ent yNu·s, will. go into some sort of in
tellectual eclipse.
On launch day itself, at a time when
everyone was wishing the ast1·onauts well.
Dr. Ralph Lapp, a longtime "sourpuss" on
the manned space program, appeared on
television here and talked pessimistically
about a "technological disaster," meaning
the astl·onauts might perish. He employea
the cheap trick of involving ali illustrious
name from the grave-John F. Kennedy
in claiming that the late President
would have called off the Moon landing.
Dr. Lapp also tossed in the old hone
about "'pending thosP huge amounts of
• -A~A monev on emthly p1·oblemc:.

A Revolving Turncoat
BY Mary ~lcGrorv
\\ \~Hl. ·r.1 OX - c·an a 1!1-rear-oltl
tear-g1!s carmistr1· ·Ji,-rrihutor finrl happi
ness with the FRI:'
The ans·wer is no.
,Jody Gornw. a .:;mall-time, small-arm
mel'c-h.anl 01~ t!1e George \\"ashington Gni
vel'sitv c-ampns., i: di. enchanted with .r.
Edgar Hoover, he ,·e ·te>·day told the
II on s e ltrternal . ec·11rifr Committee,
whic-h, like 11im:elf. ;s trying- to go
straight.
He has noU,ing left from ni;; l'areel' a.
an informer \)11( an over. upply of "Para
lyzers," the little tear-gns ttibe,., he wa
peddling without 1m1<'h t1<'cess when ·the
Sec-1•f>t Service called on hun la -t .htnna1-y
aud wamed h;m again-;t trying to m<1ke:.
killing with :-.ales to clii:sident • tudents
during the inauguration.
Apparently feeling he had no recourse
hut 1.o ioin the FBI to prove his "loyalt~'."
he arpliecl at the local offke and was
taken on to spy on his da.-,smales in the
Students for a Democ·rttic • ocietr.
The work was eas.\·.. D.' i8 3 recognized
c-ampu~ grnup at C\\'. like the F'rench
Club or 1l.e Hibenrnnian , Ot'iety. It meetings are open and reported copiou:lr
in the 1n·fss at tin1e of erisi8. But the FBL
like the committee, is eonvinc-ed that it is
,t plot. and J)aid r;o1T,,n': rlues-~=> a ',ear
with a subsrrii1t1on of ·•~ew Left Xotes,''
the revolution.wy JJPJ'iodiral, thrown in.

...

•·When l Sald I Wanted to be Where the Action
is, This Isn't Exactly What I Had in Mind."

❖

Fimincially, it wa.:- a far. far bettel'
thing than the munitions business. The
bul'eau paid $Ill a report, and Gorran man
aged to turn out four a week. \.\11en there
was a cutb~ck in agents, he wa ' trans
f en·ed to the intelligen<'e department of
t h e Metropolit:m Police Department,
which liked Im repo1ts about what the
young planned t(\ do "ilh tounterrevolu
tionarie: after th~ deluge. and put him on
·, weekh .;;60 retainer.
Gorran, it W'l: quite olwious, wa not in
the great traaitwn ,)f Fm :;pies like :Cliza
heth Bentley. H ts hearers. except for tlle
committee, found his testnnony hilariou5.
A~ it turned out, he blew 111s biggest

moment. Althoug-h. he attended many
~athering~ whel'e the nonviolent o, er
th row of the g-ovemm nt was free!~· dis
<'l1'3sed. he mi. '(ed the meeting where they
de!'icled to ta]{P ovf.'l' a unive1·sity hall.
:"\or w:1s he ai. the barricades. He harl
to <IH h for the phone to tell the fuzz ,vhat
,rn coming- off.
The c·ommittee '-11, pended his recilal
while rhev se+,tJed down in the dark to
w·1tch a inovie of the Columb1a revolt.
GotTan went out in the hall and told all.
He 1iad turned on his masters in the
FBf 11ot in any sense of moral revulswn
but out of a :,iimple concern for his own
hide. Go1·1·an wmi appalled when . he dis
tove1·ecl the work WM dangerous.
Once they harl sent him to a meetmg
whei·e the American Nazi party was ex
pPc-tecl, "without: protection." He had to
arm himself with his own "Paralvzer:: ..,
A11other time tht-y WRnted to send him
to Cuba, ,,here, ht told 1epo1·te1 "'· "1
would be . 1wil1<;r on students in n fo;niµ-,
(OUll\t·~•.' 1
❖

❖

❖

"·a,. it so different from srring-

011

,-f

clen($ in his own countrv'? he ,,a,. ; ~1
Jlis brig-l>t brown e>'<'S • widened. "T" ·
mhtht have Jy•en violenc-e." he ~aid 1
dig-irnnth•.
'sow. ·he said. looking at Nick G1·r.,,·
the 1eting chairman of the SDS whom lw
ha<l turned in, he doesn't think that "the
FBI should be on the campuses."
Tht> committee, not l'ealizing their stal'
\\ itness was a nonstop revolving turncoat,
turned on the lights and called him back,
not kno'\'\fog he had blown his cover and them-sky-high.
There is not much of a lesson to be
learned from the tale except possibly that
the bure::tu and the committee ought to
·ul)<-r:ribe tn newspapers instead of in
fol'mel's. Still. thel'e rn:1y be rnme gr[,m
of eomfo,t fnr citizens who are afraid
Hiat the entire student routh 1s trying
to hnrn thf- system <lown.
Oh,•ious.ly. a few al'e still trying to
m. k,. 1t work.
tco,vrlght, ""· T~• Wuhi"flOR Sl•r>

r.Finch on Verge of Victory
WASHINGTON-The liberal more than just a liberal totem
wing of the Nixon Administra in the White House.
It will also point to further
tion, led by Robert Finch, is
deterioration of Dr. Arthur
on the verge of a victory that Bums's position a s a policy
w o u I d dwarf all its previous maker there.
Most important, it will cor
defeats-a welfare reform that
comes close to being an out rect an apparent N i x o n drift
right income maintenance pro rightward a n d reaffirm the
Administration a s essentially
gram.
As the past six mWPthS have centrist.
In establishing federal wel
shown, no decision m-'this Ad
ministration is finally buttoned fare standards for the states,
up until the moment it is un the plan proposes payments to
supplement t h e pay of the
veiled to the public.
working poor-a variation o f
Consequently, foes of the t h e income maintenance pro
Finch plan are working hard gram advocated by Finch and
to drastically revise the pro
M o y n i h a n and fought by
posal before the President an Burns.
nounces it following his return
from abroad.
HOWEVER, TO AVOID of
Nevertheless, t h e tentative fending conservative sensibili
decision at the White House is ties and overtly r e b u f f i n g
a clear and badly-needed vic B u r n s, the program will not
tory for F i n c h, Secretary of carry the income maintenance
He a Ith, Education and Wel label.
Moreover, s o m e conserva
f a re, on the most important
domestic legislation to be ini tive camouflage has been sup
tiated by t h e Administration plied by George Schultz, secre
tary of labor.
this year.
Schultz, a liberal who works
Indeed, a p a r t from its far
reaching s o c i a I impact, the closely with F i n c h on many
questions, drafted the present
welfare reform constitutes a
major encounter in the foggy version of t h e proposal con
struggle f o r domestic policy taining work incentive and job
making power inside the Ad training schemes insisted upon
by Burns.
ministration.
But stripped of conservative
BESIDES REHABILITAT image-making, th e apparent
ING Finch's influence, the ten decision on welfare constitutes
tative decision-if it sticks a v i c t o r y indispensable for
..,ill build Dr. Daniel P. Moyni Finch to stay alive as a Wash
flan as something considerably ington force.

After Finch's fiasco in the
Knowles affair, high Adminis
tration officials w e r e saying
privately that another loss on
the w e I f a r e question would
send Finch packing back home
to California-a contention vi
gorously denied by Finch.
What is indisputable is that
his humiliation over the rejec
tion of Dr. John Knowles as
the government's chief health
officer greatly strengthened
Finch's hand in the infinitely
m o re important welfare bat
tle.

Bv Erma Bomheck

Robert Finch
. !Jll'al'f oil else

ON A SMALLER scale, that
battle revises upward the sta
tus of Moynihan, a flamboyant
Democrat in a White House of
subdued Republicans.
When Moynihan became Mr.
Nixon's urban affairs aide, it
was widely assumed he would
generate tons of publicity and
then, shortly, quit over policy.
I n s t e a d, Moynihan has im
p r e s s e d the President as a
Daniel Moynihan
p rudent, loyal lieutenant a n d
. . . Xo mere to tem
p roved quietly effective in the
i ntra-Administration dispute
ing on foreign affairs, it was
o ver welfare.
The m o s t surprising off assumed Dr. Burns would be
shoot, however, is the contin deputy president for domestic
u ed decline of Burns's i n f 1 u affairs.
e n c e. A distinguished profes
It hasn't w o r k e d out that
s ional economist and long Mr. way. Burns has lost more
N ixon's economic tutor, Burns often than he has won and his
e ntered the W h i t e House as supremacy on the staff has
" counselor"-outranking a 11 proved more a matter of pro
o ther aides given the title of tocol than political reality.
• ·assistant."
As
t h e Administration
With Mr. Nixon concentratbegan, for e x a m p l e, Burns
presided over regular 5 p.m.
s t a f f meetings attended by
W h i t e House assistants. In
time, the assistants b e g a n
sending deputies in their place
and finally j u s t ignored the
meetings. T h e y were discon
tinued some time ago.
But, it is one thing to correct
Nor do the American people
BURNS HAS BEEN eclipsed
want to see I o c a l taxes inequities here and there, and by two much younger W h i t e
quite another to institute a House aides still generally un
throughout the country sud
denly increased because Con program of "tax reform" known beyond the Potomac
g r e s s may have taken away which changes the basic prin J o h n Ehrlichman and Bob
t h e tax exemptions now per ciples of the existing income Haldeman-who run the staff
operation.
m i t t e d on income obtained tax system.
Their advantage over Burns
from interest on municipal and
To tamper with the capital is not only their much closer
state bonds.
g a i n s tax, for instance, is a physical p r o x i m i t y to the
TAX REGULATIONS are risk to the economy, and may President but also their trium
l m b e d d e d so deeply in the encourage the sale of property phant non-ideology.
w h o 1e economic mechanism that ought to be held for long
The scholarly, carefully rea
that if Congress tampers with term investment.
soned conservatism o f Bums
many of the existing rates and
What is back of all the de and of Martin A n d e r s o n, a
rules, it can only result in pan m a n d s for tax reform? Pre
brilliant y o u n g intellectual
icky sales of p r o p e r t y that s u m a b l y it arises from a
who is Burns's principal aide,
would not otherwise have public sentiment which favors
has proved an impediment in
taken place.
tax relief for middle and low the Nixon White House.
A 1 s o, real-estate taxes and er-income groups.
Tha t scarcely squares with
perhaps sales taxes will have
But m o s t people, including the notion of President Nixon's
to be raised in almost every members of Congress, will be
following some blueprint for a
state of the union in order to surprised when they find out new conservative coalition.
obtain funds for local projects the s imp I e truth - namely,
B o t h the liberal victory in
which were previously f: that a 100 percent tax on all
n a n c e d by money borrowed taxable incomes over $100,000 the welfare reform fight and
from the general public by the a y e a r for married couples, difficulties experienced gener
states and cities.
a nd over $50,000 a year for sin ally by conservative B u r n s
suggest an Administration that
g le persons, would produce a
TAX LO O P HO L E S that r e v e n u e of only $3 billion a has not yet achieved ideologi
cal rigidity but maintains Nix
ought to be c l o s e d can, of year.
course, be found in present
onian flexibility.
((
op~ rlt:"hl, 191i9, I 'lf"ltl 1;utf'r11rl, (•~, In<',)
C01•~ rl1:ht, 1969, I•ubll~hen-H8.ll ~)ndtcate
laws.

Dangerous Tax Talk
By David Lawrence
WASHINGTON -

l

Th e big
news today affecting the pock
etbooks of the American peo
ple has not yet reached Con
gress. But back home millions
of taxpayers - both individu
als and businesses - f i n d
themselves confused, u n c e r
tain and w o r r i e d about so
called "tax reforms."
If Congress extends the tax
surcharge which has been in
effect, this would not disturb
the economy.
The vague innuendoes and
contradictory
declarations,
however, by the leaders of the
Democratic party in Congress
have brought a state of uncer
tainty that could have a dam
aging impact immediately on
business and on employment.
This does not mean that the
p u b l i c doesn't want tax re
forms that are proper and eq
uitable.
But, it doesn't want to see
laws enacted that will u p s e t
business operations and plan
ning by individuals, including
the future of estates and be
quests for their children.

The nation is suffering from
an acute shortage of heroes.
It almost lost another one
Joe Namath.
I asked my 14-year-old son
about it. "Who's the greatest
ballplayer in the world?" I
asked.
Without batting an eye he
said, "Denny Dink!" (Denny
is a former neighbor of ours
who is 10 feet tall, gets to
drink. first out of the water
jug and has been known to
walk on water.)
"All right then, the second
greatest ballplayer in the
world."
"Joe Namath," he said.
''Do you know what he's
worth now? Ten Green Bay
Packers cards, 18 pieces of
bubble gum and one ballpoint
pen, not cracked."

they're stuck with it. Out of
all the ballplayers in this
world, a kid has picked them
to respect and to admire.
Maybe Joe Namath knew
that he was worth 10 Green
Bay Packers cards, 18 pieces
of bubble gum and one ball
point pen, not cracked, to a
boy in Ohio, maybe that's
why he sold his restaurant
and returned to play ball.
Of course, my son still
idolizes Denny, but someone
told me yesterday he was
hanging around with a hoody
group at the car wash.
What's a mother to do?
(('op~ ri2ht 19U0, )i"P\\ '<da),
_ Jne.)
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MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet tions to President Nixon, call
Union broke precedent last night ing the mission an "outstanding
and carried a live telecast of flight." Podgomy asked Mr.
Apollo ll's return from the Nixon to convey "best wishes to
IMoon. Ru.ssians joine.~ Ameri-1 the courageous space pilots.
cans in a hearty welcome The telecast, picked up from
the Eurovision - Intervision nethome."
Moscow television showed the work, was interpreted as a mark
recovery of the Apollo space- of the current warmup in Soviet
craft from the mid - Pacific, J American relations. None of the
President Nixon waving from previous Apollo missions had
the bridge of the USS Hornet, been carried live in Russia.
and finally the three astronauts Moscow radio and Tass, the
emerging on the flight deck from official news agency, hailed the
the helicopter and entering a Apollo 11 astronauts as "cour
quarantine van.
ageous" voyagers, and the ofPresident Nikolai V. Podgorny 1ficial reaction was reflected by
immediately cabled congratula- the Russian people.
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JOE HAS IT all. He's Ben
Hur entering the arena to a
cheering stadium. He's James
Bond as he pushes his op
ponent in the face. He's Tom
Sawyer with his dirty jer
sey hanging out and no one to
tell him to tuck it in. He's
Huckleberry Finn, who spits
whenever he feels like it . . .
even on camera. He's Charlie
Brown who could push a girl
in front of a truck and have
her beg for more. He's a con
quering astronaut as he greets
the crowds on his return to
Earth.
Neither Denny nor Joe
asked to be heroes. But

·--~.
. ·• ':.___
:_.. _· :?•..·_\.'.,•¢.
. . . ·.
.

Apollo's Return

- - - -

JOE IS PROBABLY the
greatest hero since Superman
flew an asthmatic kid to the
World Series.
He was almost an unem
ployed hero. Why? I tried to
figure out what made him so
special. Would we hold Min
nie Pearl in disfavor if there
were unsavory characters
hanging around her fried
chicken carry-out? Probably
not. So, what's the difference?
Perhaps the difference is
that a child's hero is like no
other hero in the world.
He doesn't have to do any
thing but be.
The child provides all the
romance and excitement. He
builds his hero Ji ke a stock
car in his garage; piece by
piece, bolt by bolt. He in
vests in him all his time,
hopes, dreams and unfulfill
ments.

personal
cnorge occoums
invited
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, COMPLETE ELECTRONICS

.. · 2874 SOUTH DIXIE DRIVE
(Across from St•nger' t Ford)

Shop Suburban Stores Every Sunday 12 to 7-Shop Suburban Stores Daily Until 9:30 P.M.

OPEN DAILY 9-9-SAT. 9-6- SUN . 12-6
293-1125

TAPE RIOT

• NORTHWEST: Philadelphia at Siebenthaler
• VAN BUREN: 2300 South Smithville Road
• CENTERVILLE: Route 48 and Sheehan Road

Jill the popular groups and artists, Aretha Franklin,
Dean Marlin, Glen Campbell, The Doors, plus many
many more.

4-Track Cassettes .
8-Track

Shop an Exciting Fabric Selection!

STEREO HEADPHONES
LISTEN TO STEREO
IN COMPLETE PRIVACY

Now a ·complete 3-piece stereo system
for what you·d expect to pay for a radio.
Enjoy FM Stereo at its best for an unbe
lievable low price.

$688

8-Track Tape Player
CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY
• Better than new furniture at
lower cost!
• Low prices include fabric, custom
labor, pick-up and delivery!

STANDARD. SOFA

STANDARD CHAIRS

Sale

TV
TOWER

TWO-STATION CAMPER
INTERCOM

16-Ga.

Sale

69.90

139.90

2-3 Cushion Style

I-Cushion Style
Regularly $85 to $170
Elder-Beerman's 10-Step Service ...

• Strip furniture to frame
• Re-glue and strengthen frame
• Re-tie all springs
• All new Indian hemp webbing
• Build new foundation
•Touch-up all exposed wood
• Fabric matched and hand tailored
• Skirts lined and pressed
• Finest quality material used
• Customer satisfaction guaranteed

Sea6801 - Latest
style automatic tape player.
All recessed k n o b s for
greater safety. Plays your
favorite music on conven
tional tape cartridges.

s39sa

Ya,-. Burf'n. •

Sections

s11s5

or office!
The perfect electronic
baby sitter.

Cassette Tape Recorder

Antenna Kit

with AM-FM Radio

~~\;;95
With Alliance Automatic Rotor

Kil includes deluxe 82-channel fringe area
antenna plus the # 1 selling Alliance U-100
automatic color. Choice of chimney or side
mount, plus wire and all hardware.
NorthtU!fC •

r

room any
w h e 're in

Six-Step
I0-Foot

UHF-VHF COLOR

Eldu~Beerman. Reuphobtery
•

·I

CentM1.il1e

(
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Soviet TV BeaIDs

Love You, Joe

By Rowland Evans and Robert NoYak
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Our Girl in Bellbrook

The Sony TC-8, 8-Track
Stereo Cartridge Tape
Deck Recorder
Use any source - home tape recorder
phono or FM Multiplex lo tape your per•
sonal selection of music for playback at
home or on your automobile stereo set
up. The Sony TC-8 is the first tape deck
of its kind to both record and play! The
fully automatic Sony TC-8 Sonymatic Re
cording Control has Automatic Shut-off
and many other extras including Stereo
Headphone Jack and Cartridge Alignment
Indicator. Come on in and let's talk
about it.

M•l§•1 SUPERSCOPE®I

Now record your favorite FM or AM music
directly off the air. Features push button
and slide rule type controls. Plays on
battery or electric. This, the perfect
portable entertainment center.

Reduced
To

6488
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U.S. Eyes Planets in '80s
HOUSTON (UPI) - George Jon the Earth. One hundred
E. Mueller, associate sp3.ce Ye a rs ago the technological
agency administrator said the revolution leading to this da y
successful conclusio~ of the began.
· ·
"The will of the people of
Anollo 11 Moon m1ss1on shows this nation and of the world will
man has the know!edge to go to determine whether mankind will
the planets ~ome time ~fte; 1980 make the great leap to the planand he said the nation s re- ets."
sources are adequate to do it.
Mueller said the details of a
"Four billion years ago the manned mission to Mars will
Earth was formed," he said. have to await a decision to go .
" Four hundred million years And he said the cost of such an
a~o _life moved to the land. Four effort would have to depend on
1111lhon years ago man appeared when and how it is carried out.

Friday, July 25, 1969
1

He said the space agency now
has no firm plan, nor studies to
say what the cost, schedule or
strategy should be for a Mars
mi ssJOn.
"I don't think it's going to
cost any more than the old
era," Mueller said.
Robert R. Gilruth, direlctor of
NASA'<; Manned Spacecraft
Center , Mueller and Lt. Gen.
Samuel C. Phillips, Apollo pro
gran, ·director , praised the
NASA-contractor team on the
grouud.
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QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS FOR LESS

After the Jubilation, the .Awe Struck

1

is

NOTACROWd

Emotions Drain
WithRace'sEnd
By Rudy Abramson

The bride's engagement
diamond and matching
wedding band, corre•
lated with the groom's

4x8 - .. .. .... . . . 8.96
Various Colors

VINYL ASBESTOS

FLOOR~

~

TILE

• Easy to Install

I

• Long Wearing

I

I2"x 12"

Ava,lablP." 1n
JJ Kl. wh,te

or yello.., £Old,

¼. A.D. • •.•••••.• Z,18
3/s l,D. • ••• • •••• •3.90
½ A.D. ••••••••• •1.10

Supreme White .... 4.95
Primer ...........4.95
Plastic ....... ....5.50
Blister Resistant .. .5.50

% l,D. . ...... .•.s.1a
¾ l,D. . ...... . . . 1,71

2x4x8
2x4x10
2x4x12
2x4x14
2x4x16

2x6x8
2x6x10
2x6x12
2x6x14
2x6x16

.. ... ... ... .70
... ..... ... .87
.. .. ... .. .Sl.04
.... ..... .Sl.21
..... .. ...$1.39

Loi Angeles Times-Washington Post Service

HOUSTON-When it was all over, the men who master
minded the first landing on the Moon seemed more relieved
than anything else.
They came out of the Mission Control room looking tired
somber.
'
There was none of the exhiliration they had shown after
the fir~t Apoll? flight or after Apollo 8 had orbited the Moon
at Chrtstmas time.
"The :or~ in my mind is official, had an eloquent state
than~ul_, said Lt. Gen. Samuel ment about man just beginning
C. Ph1l11ps, the Apollo program the exploration of the solar
director. His voice was about to system but it was written out
break.
and he read it carefully.
"We here at ilie Manned I "I think they are still awed by
~pacecraft_Center h~ve a feel- what has happened," said a
mg of elation and rehef and we NASA public affairs officer.
are supremely happy," said I
stepped
Dr. Robert R . G1.1ru th center I When the. astronauts
.
. t
'
-out of their helicopter on the
dtree or.
But Gilruth did not look Hornet ~ere was a burst of apelated. He stared at the table plause m the control room.
Ibefore him as though his feel- 1: here were the customary
:ings were too personal to be c igars and Ameriacn flags. But
communicated.
soon the workers all went their
He couldn't manage a res- own ways.
•ponse when George Low, the After every Apollo flight be
lApollo program manager, said fore, th~y had all rushed into
Gilruth had " taught many of us preparation for the next in the
here today all we know about r ace for the Moon. Yesterday,
how to fly men in space."
they were at the top of the hill .
a nd at last they had a chance to ·
DR. GEORGE C. Mueller, look back and see how they got
NASA's top manned spaceflight there.
n

Plywood
Inf,

Paint ·

4x4 .... . ....... 4.48

... Apollo manager Low (left), Dr. Gilr uth

WHEN THREE

Cashway House

Panelboard
for Bathroom and
Kitchen Walls

.. .. ... .... .98
......... .Sl.22
..........Sl.46
........ ..$1.71
.. ; ...... .Sl.95

WHITE FIR

• Many Decorator Color,

ALSO

I

9"x9" Peel and Stick

I

17c

LAUAN
•
PANELING

BARN SIDING
# 116 SPRUCE

4'x8'

1'x8'

S2.98

S142.50

4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

I

OPEN 7:30 TO 5:30
6 DAYS A WEEK

HAUL

1365 N. GETTYSBURG AVE.

YOUR OWN

C½ MILE SOUTH OF WESTERN AVE.J

AND SAVE

DAYTON

PHONE

268-6739

ARCANUM

FRANKLIN

GREENVILLE

205 E, SECOND ST,

22 E, 4TH

15T MAIN ST,

692-828 1

746-8814

548-1111

1/
DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

Yard~ Also in Hamilton 894-S609, Springfield 899-4918, Washington C.H. 335-6960
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Jlfore Photo&'l'llphy by Kimmel

filGH PRICED HAIR IS EVERYWHERE
·EXCEPT AT JAMES, THE DUES ARE FAIR!
•

l 00 % HUMAN HAIR

WIGLETS
·,

.

2 FULL OUNCES

~150.

<

NEW SHIPMENT

BR.AIDS

100 % HUMAN HAIR

.ARE IN!

WIGS

JAMES WILL
FIX. YOUR FALL
LIKE THE PHOTO
FOR JUST

· HAND TIED

s1500

•

~5900
SOUTH

4023

1016

278-0701

E. DOROTHYLN.
~ -~

The Beep goes on and prices go down on all
our Plymouth Furys.

)

NO~TH
PHONE

!j

It's Clean-UpTime.So we're
Beefing down the cost ol
driving a Plymouth.

.ALL COLORS

JAMES OF CALIFORNIA OFFERS A COMPLETE
LINE OF WIG AND FALL ACCESSORIES

SALEM AVE.

I

PHONE
299-3578

.d
Fury 111 4-Door Hardtop

t
0

\,

Get an unbeatable year-end deal from the UnBeepables!
AUTHORIZED DEALERS~~

n

s

CHRYSLER

~ MOTORS CORPORATION

PAA

\e
(~

d
l·

MIDTOWN CHRYS.-PLYM., INC.

UNGERLEIDER MOTOR CO.

CANTRELL & GUY, INC.

MORNINGSTAR CHRY.-PLYM, INC.

701 S. Patterson Blvd.

Webster & Keowee

3200 S. Kettering Blvd.

500 W. Dayton Dr.

Dayton, Ohio

Darion, Ohio

Dayton, Ohio

Fairborn, Ohio
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Well-Scrubbed Trio's Home
(Continued from Page 1)
they strode quickly into the iso.
l~t1on chamber. The walk took
six seconds.

I

~'.9.

Biggest savings on what we believe is
· the largest selection of organs in this
part of the country. SAVE TO ....... .
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CARPET SALE
STARTS
TODAY!
9 to 9
HURRY
FOR
THE
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Clean, Contemporary lines highlight
g-iant screen New Vista®Color TV

BEST
CHOICE!
MANY COLORS
TO CHOOSE FROM!

NYLON or H RCULON
3 ROOMS

5
CARPET

The Felton's clean contemporary lines highlight RCA's
New Vista® color 295 square inch picture. Featuring tilt-out
control panel for easy stand-up tuning. The Super Bright
Hi-Lite color picture tube is glare-proof and dust-proof.
Model GM729K.

SALE PRICED

-1
G-E Black and White Portable TV, model 151 w ith UHF. Compact size ideal for table or bookshelf ...•............................... . ..... . .....••....•..•.. Reg. 99.95* .. . _.69.99
G-E Porta Color Personai TV weighs just 24 pounds. 60 square inch picture. Built-in antennas for VHF
and UHF. Model A226HWD ................... . . . ................... Sale priced .•.. 199.99
Zenith solid state hi-fidelity FM-AM with F.M stereo radio. Early American cabinet has lift-lid and record
storage space. Model T2586M . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • Reg. 349.95* ... •288,00

Reg. 89°0 to 369°0¥... Now 49°0 to s189 ... Save 1/3 to 2/3¥

ONLY •••

ve 20'%

Includes carpet, nad, tack]ess installation,
door metal, labor. No gimmicks, no extras!

to 40o/o~

For 30 square yards. Here is the original 'stain-proof' olefin fiber
carpeting at a price you can't afford to miss. Wears like "iron,' won't
stain, looks beautiful. What more can you ask of a carpet?

35 Sq. Yds. Installed Wall-to-Wall, $221
40 Sq. Yds. Installed Wall-to-Wall, $255
45 Sq. Yds. Installed Wall-to-Wall, $289

On Stearns and
Foster Ma+tress
and Box Springs

NO MONEY DOWN
90 DAYS SAME AS
CASH OR TERMS

Choose from
or extra firm.
heavy woven
Quilted units

Savings in Our Linoleum Dept.
GIANT I2"x 12" SIZE

VINYL ASBESTOS
TILES

COLOR GOES
THROUGH
I BIG SAVINGS!
DRIPLESS
LATEX WALL
PAINT
HVD-RYT
LATEX WALL
PAINT

461-5262
Call the Harry's Corner Nearest You!

14Cea.
GALLON

GALLON

DAILY
9 TO 9
SAT.

Twins and Full, ea.

Queen Size Set

King Size Set

3499 to 5999

9999 to 17999

19999 to 24999

Sofas! Three Popular Styles Now

Chairs! Terrific Asst. of Tradi

at Tremendous Savings Prices!

tional and Contemporary Styles!

Traditional sofa in green gold damask cover, regular 299.95* ...... ... ............ 179,99

A terrific assortment from famous makers. Some

Contemporary sofa in black vinyl for modern or
contemporary decors, reg. 299.95* . . . . 229.99

floo r samples, custom fabrics, discontinued fabrics.
Outline quilts, damasks, solids and textu res.
Reg. 89.99 to $200*

Traditional tuxedo solo in lovely domask cover,
regulor 358.00* •.....•. . ........... 279.99

SUN,

Bedroom Sets and
Odd Pieces

5 .99 to 119.99

Save 1/ 4 to 1/ 3* on
all Summer Furniture

Save 20% to 50%'::

1

medium firm, firm
Smooth or tufted
c o t to n cover.
in damask covers.

9 TO 6
I TO 6

French, Spanish or con
temporary complete sets
or discont. chest, dresser,
mirrors, headboards.

Aluminum, padded, some dining and .
seating floor samples, web folding , magic loungers.
Redwood,

Assorted Dining
Room Pieces

Save 20% to 50%'~
Discont. pieces and floor
samples of tables, chairs,
buffets, chinas from many
famous makers.

FIRSi ST. ·

II
I

'

l

Deferred Payments can be arranged to suit your budget.
*R.ik•'• Compnrntit• Prire P ol icy: Thi11

Jtf'll'iRJ'1

'•

h a. \,r( o n t i,, 1u·t111'1l ,.,;,.,,
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.
;
.:

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS ON ROOM SIZE RUGS

O'F

Sample, shown in your home, store or office
da y or eve, Sundays too. Call now! Oper
ators on duty 24 hours. No obligation! Or

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep.
Jack Edwards, R-Ala., has
urged Congress to re-examine
all U.S. public information pro
grams in foreign countries. ·
_"Thi_s is one of the most sensi- j
t1ve, vital thmgs the government ·
is doing," Edwards said. "And I
yet these programs are being
conducted off in a comer with 1
out anyone - except those di
rectly involved - able to know
what these activities are and
whether they are effective or
not."

-----

WALL to WALL

I

Examination Urged

.

1

LONDON (AP) - The Lutine

Foreign Information

in:

$895

Bell at Lloyd's of London rang

I

ed
Jnit

.

It is EASY lo play with CONN spinet, Years of fun,$495 WURLITZER Full size, Like
Wurlitzer's HOBBY LESSON A rare bargain at only..
new when $2,295, Only
COURSE, 500 teachers spent
spinet, Like newS565 ALLEN Special for Church, S 895
years developing this FAST LOWREY
when it was $1295, Only
Solid state, 5 yr, guar, • • ,
method so you can quickly
1
1
play like a pro.
EASY TERMS to suit your budget. OR 6 months (not 3) same as cash,
YEAR FINANCING 4½% OR ONLY 8,2% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE,

World Sends
Good Wishes

1

l

,elopmenf
rzer said'
mem!,ers:
,reed with"
gnated
task force:
with the;
he Mart. :
Jde a con-=
:el, a 22-:
, a bus;
ce, open.
garage. :
1itted the;
levelopers :
and pro-:

Choose a life time of relaxation, Select a new or used Allen, Baldwin,
Hammond or Wurlitzer, Besides unbellevable low prioes, you will receive
the famous EASY-PLAY Wurlitzer Hobby Lesson Course AND 6 MONTHS DF
FREE lessons. Come in NOW while prices are at their lowest.
.----6 EXAMPLES FROM 3 FULL FLOORS OF ORGAN BARGAINS1/2 off Psychedelic lights,
HAMMOND spinet, Late
Amplifiers; Rhythm units.1/3 off model, Like new A bargain $JJ5

~~~~~:

----

ipt" in a
Mid-Town
·oject was
e Center
·,t actually
ly, as re-

23rd SUMMER ORGAN SALE!

Bel.ls Ring,

twice yesterday for good news
the successful splashdown of the
men home from the Moon.
The bell, recovered from the
French frigate Lutine which
sank in 1793, is rung only two
or three times a year to signal
momentous events at sea. One
ring is for bad news, two for
good.
The splashdown was also '
marked in Europe with cables I
of congratulations from major
leaders. Pope Paul VI sent a I
telegram to President Nixon a
board the recovery ship Hornet
praying "that this immense
achievement may foster peace
and prosperity and scientific and
moral progress for all man- !
kind."
The Soviet news agency Tass
reported the splashdown within
minutes and spoke of the "three
courageous cosmonauts." The
unusually quick announcement
of the American space success
added that Soviet President Ni- I
kolai V. Podgorny cabled Pres
ident Nixon his congratulations
on the safe return.
In Warsaw about 300 Poles
crowded into the lobby of the
U.S. Embassy to watch and ap
plaud the direct telecast over
Polish state television.
Other messages of congratula
tion came from President Giu
seppe Saragat of Italy, President
Agha Mohammed Yahya Khan
of Pakistan, Prime Minister Ei
saku Sato of Japan, President
Chung Hee Park of South Korea,
Secretary-General U Thant of
the United Nations, President
Gustav Heinemann of West Ger- I
many and Prime Minister John
Gorton of Australia.
Mrs. Aristotle Onassis, whose
husband, the late President John
F. Kennedy, gave the orders
which started the Moon project
eight years ago, watched the
splashdown on a portable tele
vision set aboard Onassis' yacht
Christina in the Ionian Sea.
Moscow television in a 14minute special program showed
the splashdown an hour after it i
occurred, then picked up a live/
telecast from the Hornet that
followed the recovery helicopter I
on the ship until the astronauts
emerged. President Nixon 'was seen
smiling and w·aving several
times, and one scene showed
space center employees in
Houston waving American flags
and puffing on cigars.
The Soviet Union's 14 CO$·,
monauts wired the Apollo crew:
"We congratulate you from the
bottom of our hearts on the
completion of your remarkable/
flight to the Moon and safe
return to Earth."

Shop Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., 1111 West Miami Blvd.

and latched it. He sprayedthe jthey satsquirmingandscrub- mmutes aftersplashdownand
com~and module with an iodine bmg each other's protective gar- deposited on the carrier deck
/two minutes later.
solut10n and then scrubbed the ment with a decontaminate.
spacecraft.
/ The astronauts were lifted into It was the end of a 750,000-mile
U n a b 1 e to stand in the raft, a helicopter one hour and five voyage.

IMMEDIATELY afterward a
scientist in a short-sleeved yel
low shirt appeared and sprayed ~
disinfectant along the 10 feet of
deck where they had walked.
The astronauts' meeting with
the President had to be delayed
pending a quick medical exami
n a t i o n, after which the astro
nauts showered and shaved. Collins appeared to have grown a
moustache.
Elaborate isolation p r e c a u
tions were taken to insure that 1
the Apollo 11 heroes did not in
fect their home p I a n e t with
g e r m s brought back from the
Moon, forbidding personal con- ,,
tact with the President or any
unshielded c r e w m e n on this.
·ship.
Armstrong, a civilian, Aldrin,
an Air Force colonel, and Col-.
!ins, an Air F o r c e lieutenant
colonel, were met by swimmers,
dropped by helicopter.
BUT ONE of them, Navy Lt.
Clancey Hatleberg, 25, of Chip
pewa Falls, Wis., wore a strange
disposable isolation s u i t and a
mask which filtered the air.
He then opened the hatch of
the spaceship and shoved in the
astronauts' big suits.
I
One of the astronauts radioed
to the helicopter: "T a k e your
time. We're in excellent condi
tion. Don't hurry."
I
Hatleberg c 1 o s e d the hatch

-
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